t seems but a short time since we drew attention to the damaging gulf separating the study and care of mental reo tardation from the rest of psychiatry. Dr. Beck, in his challenging editorial in the October, 1963, issue of the Canadian Psychiatric Associ-ation Journal, pointed to many of the reasons within the profession for this neglect. These included 1) the geographical separation of patients with retar.dation from those with other disorders; 2) both of these from the community and medicine in general; 3) the aura of therapeutic nihilism that has shadowed the care of mental retardates; and 4) the failure of training centres to arouse in students either the clinical acumen or the scientific interest in the subject.
Partly as a result of this attitude by psychiatrists and partly, we expect, for other reasons we should like to identify, there seems to be resistance to some recent efforts by psychiatrists to "get back in the field". This is understandable but needs to be vigorously overcome if there are to be basic advances. One of the main stumbling blocks is the public image, shared by some of the medical profession, of the psychiatrist as solely concerned with emotional problems arising as the result of psychologically traumatic life experiences and treated by psychotherapeutic techniques. We listened recently to an "expert" discussing the roles of various professions in the care of mental retardation, who assigned to the psychiatrist the task of separating out and treating the "pseudo-retardates".
There are some who would see the diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation of patients with mental retardation as being a multi-disciplinary responsibility involving many branches of medicine and other specialties such as psychology and education. Others will point out that research must proceed on many frontsbiochemical, genetic, experimental learning, psychology, endocrinology. With all this one must agree-but in what way does this differ from the situation faced by psychiatry as a whole-or even medicine in general? The critical question is what specialty within the protession of medicine is best equipped to organize, clinically direct and socially guide therapeutic services? A new and separate specialty field devoted to mental retardation in contrast to psychiatry would be unduly restricting to both. Part of the difficulty arises because of the unfortunate connotations in the "public mind" of the term "Mental Health" which, like psychiatry, has developed a limited meaning. Thus we have a situation where lay bodies, like mental health associations, are set alongside associations for retarded children and those for the care of alcoholics and offenders, and each is considered to have demarcated areas of concern and each competing for public attention and funds. It would be our contention that "Mental Health", like psychiatry, overrides in its interest, concern and competency, all these specific areas of mental disability and should encourage and foster each of these daughter organizations.
